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NEW PACING RECORD.
Galesburg, life. Au*. K>—The Bronco 

today paced a mile in 3*0% making a 
new record for mares unpaced.

GENERAL PARDON ISSUED.
Berlin, Aug. 23.—The official Reich- 

aan Zeiger today published an imperial 
decree pardoning all persona convicted 
of lese majeste towards the Emperor 
or any member of the royal family, in 
commemoration of the forthcoming bap
tism of His Majesty’s grandson.

to the explosion had received Count 
Alexlevltoh Mukhanoff. a former mar
shal of the nobility at Tscherlgov, who 
was a member of the lower house of 
parliament, and whose arrest had pre
viously been ordered for political rea
sons.

The ambassadors and ministers gll 
expressed their deepest sympathy with 
M. Stolypln.

When M. Stolypln accepted the com- 
missionershlp he was perfectly con
scious of his personal danger. His 
remarks at a recent interview were: 
•I have no doubt that attempts will 
be made upon my life, but I hope that 
order will be restored and stability 
established in Russia before they are 
successful.” _

Story of the Tragedy
The correspondent of the Associated

RIFLEMEN AÏ 
0TTA1 RANGES

JOINT HIGH IRELAND'S NEW 
AUTONOMY BILL

I TWENTY-EIGHT DEAD;
TWEHTf-fOHR WOUNDED. |COMMISSIONTHROWERS 1ST #

«e *
» *
» *
• ST. PETERSBURG, Aug, 2S-— •
• Twenty.eight persons ere dead J 
e and twenty-four others wounded e
• as the reeult of a dastardly at- • 
? tempt thle afternoon to ooaesoin- 2
• ate Premier Stolypln with a bomb • 
e while he waa holding a public a
• reception at hie eeuntry house on 2
2 Aptokereky Island. 2
a The Premier was slightly « 
e wounded In the face and neck by e
• flying splinters. Among the deed *, 

are the Premier1» fS-year-old 2

• sequently succumbed to her in- ;• 
2 juriees Gen. Zemarty, the Pré- , 
e mier’a persona I secretary; H. a
• Kheveatwff, former governor of *
2 the province of Penza; Cel. Fed- 2 
e erefl, chief of the Premier's per- e 
e eonal guards; Court Chamberlain » 
2 Dadidoff; Count Vereni; Aide 2. 
2 Douhaeoff and four women and I 
e two children. . * e
e The wounded include M. Stely- e 
2 pin's three-year-old «en, who is 2 
2 seriously though net fatally 2 
e wounded, and a number of per- e
• son» prominent In the social and *
2 official worEfl, 2
• Of the four conspirators who I 
» committed the outrage, two wore • 
2 killed with their victims, while 2 
2 the third, who acted as eoaehman e 
a for the party, and the fourth, » 
2 who remained inside the carriage, 2 
2 were badly wounded, and are now 2 
a in the 8L Peter and St. Paul fort- e

2 Whether the assassins who en- 2 
2 te red the crowded reception hall 2 
e threw the bomb or accidentally a 

’ a dropped it probably never will be • 
• 2 knewn, at all the immediate eye- 2
; witnesses were killed.
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Dominion Association's Annual 

Matches Commenced—Bad 
Weather.

Mr. Gladstone’s Dream of Local 
Self-Government Re

vived.

An Urgent Call Sent Out For 
Cabinet Meeting at Ottawa 

Tomorrow.
Desperate Attempt Made Yester

day to Take Life of Premier 
Stolypin.

0-
K-AH-T WILL SPELL CAT.

Two English Scholars Have Joined Mr. 
Roosevelt's Spelling Close,

N»w York, Aug. 27.—-The simplified 
spelling board today announced that 
two. distinguished T i scholars had

?'
f

COL m HUES’ SHEIRISH COM. IK DttBUKDir FIXEDII - *

S ^p:.- rybayguy^-
sympathy with the new movement 
Improve English orthography. One Is 
Dr. J. A. H. Murray, the senior editor 
of the greet Oxford dictionary of the 
English language, of which the asso
ciate «tiitor is Henry Bradley, who 
joined the simplified spelling board 
some weeks ago. The other Is Prof.

T ONPON, Aug. 28—The Daily Ush*^Ual?ct^ictiorisry. * * Z'X TTAWA, Ont., Aug. 27.—The
I . Chronicle this morning, fore- ----------- À. 1 I weather today was very unprom-
* ’ casting the government's propos- SITUATION AT VALPARAISO. W iaing for the opening of the 

ed devolution scheme for Ireland, says R<llrie4 Communieetien Eetabliahed anBual «natchee of the Domfeton ftffie
that legislative union will not be touch- With Santiago—Relief Measures. association. Drenching showers fell at
ed and that Irish representation- at —— intervals, but it did not (natter much »s
Westminster and the power* of the Im- Santiago, Aug. 86.—Bailrasd ^ com- the Q„t ækeduled match was not to
perlai parliament will net be changed. ^t^day, Preïâeut come off «11 after lunch. In the after-

The chief feature of the proposed jiieseo accompanied by the minister of noon the rain cleared away, hut a strong
measure will be the establishment of justice left here today for Valparaiso, breeze from the right roar puzzled the
an Irish council at Dublin directly elect. He has appointed a general relief com- - . „ th ...
ed, consisting of 108 members, the same mittee . which shall hare charge of the *yros who were sent first to the butts,
as the Irish representation in the House distribution of all contributions receives. Scoring was excellent despite this drew-

Oommons, with the addition of 48 The government ha* bought 50,000 back,
councillors directly elected for larger sacks of flour to be distributed among
areas by electors having rateable pro- the sufferers and several trains earty-
perty exceeding $100, among them, ing' fresti provisions left here today
clergymen being eligible. Valparaiso. The towns, villas, and ham-

TUis is almost the same as. the legis- lets destroyed in the Terremeto district 
lative council and legislative assembly number 140,
of Mr. Gladstone's bill, only they form President Rieteo has appointed an as- 
one body instead of two. The Nation- tronomieal commission to study the re
alist party, as now organized, would cent seismic disturbances, 
not easily gain a large majority in the According to the latest news the eai-o» 
council. The ehlef secretary would un- shoeks were felt in all the southern pro-
der the new scheme be ex-ofljoio chair- vlnces of Chile but they caused no
man of the Irish council, as represent- damage.
in* the Lord Lieutenant, and would -———-o—----------

the leader of toe majority CLEANUP AT THIBERT CREEK, 
in toe council regarding the appoint
ment of the chief heads of the depart
ment, the head of the finance depart
ment occupying a position analogous to 
that of premier, who with, hie colleag
ue*. would hold their posts depend
ent upon the vote of the council.

The scheme include» the reorganisa
tion »f to

.8 ^■‘voroof Great Lacrosse Match in Which
The Capitals Defeated 

Montreal.

“Lowery’s Cfaira" is Deprived of 
Mailing Privilege»—The 

Hindoo Immigrants.

Having Legislative Control of Fi
nance Land and Ed

ucation.
Horrible Outrage by Revolution

aries—Villa Was Entirely 
Wrecked.

event:
The police sergeant who was stand

ing at a corner of the house about 20 
yards from the entrance noticed a lan
dau drawn by a good pair of horses 
roll up the carriageway and «top in 
front of the door. The three occu
pants of the carriage, one of whom 
wore the uniform of an officer of gen
darmes, the others being in the livery 
of functionaries of the ministry of the 
interior and who wert ostentatiously 
bowing and chatting as they ap
proached the house, descended from 
the carriage, one of them carrying an 
article about a foot high

Resembling a Glided Vase 
They ascended the steps, passing di
rectly In front of the policeman at the 
door, and had scarcely disappeared in
side the door when a thunderous ex
plosion was heard, 
géant who had 
towards the landau, think* the revolu
tionists carrying the bomb must have 
dropped 1L accidentally or Intention
ally, in the little ante-room of the 
porter's lodge. Just Inside the entrance. 
The explosion, which was louder than 
the report of a cannon, tore out a large 
section of the front wall of the villa, 
demolishing the partition wall* Inside

0TTAWA, Aug. 25.—(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier returned to Ot
tawa tonight. An urgent call 

was sent out for cabinet meeting on 
Monday to consider proposals looking to 
resumption of the'meetings of the joint 
high commission. Hon. Mr. Templeman 
had reached North Bay on his way to 
the coast, but had to return to the cap-

s T. PETERSBURG, Aug. 26.—Four 
revolutionists arrived at M. 
Stolypln's villa on Aptekarsky 

Island at 8:20 p. m. today to a coach. 
Two of them were dressed in uniform* 
of officers of the gendarmes ; the 
third was dressed as a driver and was 
on the box of the coach, and the fourth 
man was to private clothes. Two of 
the men entered the villa under the 
pretext of making an Important report 
to the Premier, but they were not per
mitted to enter his office.

One of the men threw a bemb Into 
the reception room and a terrible ex
plosion followed. The house waa 
nearly destroyed. The man who threw 
the bomb was instantly killed, but the 
Premier, who wes in his office, was 
uninjured. His daughter received 
fatal injuries and the Premier's throe- 
year-old son was badly wounded.

Firemen who arrived on the scene 
immediately after the explosion found 
a horrible scene. Many lacerated 
corpses and a large number of 
wounded and mutilated persons were 
lying around the spot where the bomb 
exploded. Abfait 60 persons were 
killed or wounded.

Among those killed was General Za- 
meatin, who during the war with 
Japan was 

The two
j* «""g*
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ital.
It is stated if, as may- be expected, 

the Duke of Connaught leaves England 
in October for Canada he will be the 
bearer of an autograph' letter from the 
King to Laurier.

A large number of riflemen, including 
some of the British Columbia team ar 
rived here today for the D, R. A. 
matches which commence Monday. The 
number of entries is very large.

Lacrosse Championship __
Five thousand people saw toe Oapi. RF-QPFNINB OF THE

Uls defeat Montreal this afternoon and LeslllU VI MIL
thus get one step nearer the lacrosse HfiStllflftlW nun vrn
championship. The match was one of. NlmfHrlmI SIRrl TFR
the finest seen in Ottawa in the decade, IfUIMiH Wit yHILLIi.II
there being very little rough 
score stood 6 to three. Tour «
Montrealers came up with their

ofThe police aer- 
started to walk

*
For the Bankers', match the wind had 

for decreased and ideal weather conditions 
prevailed. The feature e# the day was 
the excellent showing of the western 
men, Lt, Webstar, if Winnipeg, was 
top notcher In toe Banker’s match with . 
a possible. :. i-j 

One of the jokes at t*e day was when 
ÇoL Sam Hughes, a crack shot, came 
on. the ranges with the latest Ross rifle, i 
of which he is a warm advocate. He 
wanted to show the good, points of the 
weapon. The gallant colonel fired five 
shots at 200 yards’ and missed every 
time.

e

and
Brought the Upper Story Down 

to clouds of mortar and splintered 
wood. When the duet had cleared 
away slightly, the sergeant sathe 
mangled bodies of the porter, a police
men end three revolutionists on the 
ground to front of the, door.

stopped directly to 
was lying in & I tea. 

e of twisted and abat
tre tv About ten yards 
M-’-hfr driver, who It jo 
WffiWBvolutlpMst

V. i:
consult with

'“'ÎKuSKrS.iMnî. Two men tied tor top place Si the 
Tyro-match. T. Bird, of the Royal 
Scots, and Bergt. Sampson. 58rd, each 
made 84 and woh 818; Weir, Rocky 
Mountain Bangew won $8; Lieut Ferns 
etoth, $4, ;

The top scores in the Banket»’ match#ïiæawas elevtoto. wiMtog

play. The 
hundred 

favor-
The iWrange!, Aug. 24.—Messrs. Delaney 

arid Powers, two mining men fro*» Ohi- 
<*£), and W. G. Thomas af this place 
arrived down the Stikipe river by small 
boat <m August 11. The forme* two hadftSttsrai'^'sys

Will Again be Operated en Ore 
Shipped From the Le Roi

pal.ce,Æ m$A

»»ealro Mltod*ment heM ewa,0n8’ ^rtly^t«^t«d l?fm to, fmc.yof «,e 

At tfie moment of the explosion a «««wall of the villa,
large reception room at the loft of the Succumbed to Injuries
ante-room was filled with a groat con- St. Petersburg, Aug. 25.—M. Sidy- 
course of officials and visitors, a* to- pin’s daughter died thi* evening as a to
day was the Premier’s reception day. suit of hat Injurie*.
M. Stolypln himself received hi* 
guests. After the explosion at the 
bomb

International Marine. Signal Co.

.SNssrïKMl
bee» incorporated for tor

government i»to three 
changed.m nee,

of spokesman mm T.mat a

the Nerthport smelter is to be re-opened mate that Irish members of the Hduse 
and operated on ore shipped from theLe hwJ}i„m ™emb?r* «*Boi mine. The Le Hoi company has l**n fm^l p^rli.mem ls^Lt stiti^ -S* 
anxious to have its smelting plant in egt- scheme will be open for revision after 
eration for several months past and af- Sve years,

rockefeller and WhÏskey.
and the Consolidated Mining and _ ——
Smelting company. By the terms of this Chicago, Aug. 27.—The Standard OH 
agreement a contract entered into last Company has taken step* towards ae- 
year under which the entire output of tto*ring the ownership of all the prin- 
tbe Le Hoi. to Trail for a period of olpal distilling plants in the United 
three years. Since then the Ceeeolidetod Btotes, according to a despatch from 
company ha* secured the Snoweboe min* Peoria, Ill., to the Tribune. A con
st Phoenix and the Iron Mask fn this torence was held on Friday last In 
camp and owing to the discovery of new Chicago between representatives of the 
shoots of high grade ore to toe Centre distilling Interest* and the Standard 
Star and War Eagle and a large In- OH Company, a price has been set 
crease In toe quantity of custom ore upon every distillery in Peoria, and 
from outside mines there was no par- the Indications are that a deal will be 
ticular necessity for the Le Bq» ore. Un- effected and the plants will pass into 
der the circumstance* the Consolidated! the hands of the Standard soon, 
company was willing to cancel toe con
tract. It is provided, however, that it,
(the Le Rol) shall furnish about 76,000 
tons of ore to the Trail smelter witoin 
the next few months. It is claimed that 
there are such large reserves of or* in 
the Le Ttoi that it will be able to keep 
the- Nortbport plant la operation and at 
the same time furnish the 78,000 tons 
to Trail within tbs stipulated time.

The shipments for th* week were as 
follows:

T>
l It!

til* Thlhe 
operating,

might be 
as wen as
calcium cal

«totted to -ititto ......... .
Suufaeturing and.producing 
Ide, eleetrieity and pneu

matic power for the purpose of light, 
power. The incorpor

ators are Thos. L. Wilson, engineer, Ot
tawa; H. A. Little, barrister,- Weod- 
stock, Ont.; M. Scott, Ottawa, end 
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Little. The bead 
office will be in Ottawa.

Thanksgiving Dey Fixed 
Canada's thanksgiving for a bountiful 

harvest will take place on Thursday 
Oct 18th. The railway companies were 
making a strong effort to have the day 
changed- to Monday, so that lt would 
be taken advantage of to a greater ex
tent for holiday purposes, but this is not 
toe object of the day, and the request 
was declined.

l ■to out
. filth, Pte. Bliss, tixto, 

each $4: the Tjroe $4 each; Pte.-'Weir# 
R. MV TtaBgert and Lieut Feme, |C.

Hindoo Immigration 
A despatch from British Columbia, 

stating that great alarm to experienced 
in labor circles there by reason of the 
influx of hundreds of Hindoos, appears 
to be grossly exaggerated. W. P. 
Seott, superihtendept of immigration, 
states that not mote than fifty Bast 
Indians here arrived in' the province, 
and that there was not much ground for 
complaint. Mr. Seott leaves for the 
West tomorrow and will Inspect all im
migration agencies from Winnipeg to the 
coast

went L.in fine gold this fill. Mr. Tt 
about seventy-five mile* fart 
the unexplored country between the 
etihine and Black (or Muddy) rivers, 
and en the tributaries of toe latter. 
While unable to find signs .of gold on 
the Stibine slope, he found numerous 
colors and signs of richness oh the Black 
river slope; The cherts of that region 
are said to be incorrect.

on
heat and motive

TWO TRAINMEN KILLED.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 26.—Two train
men were killed and throe Injured today 
in a collision of heavy ore trains near 
Milton on the Bessemer and' Lake Brie 
railroad. The dead are: Fireman Celé 
and Fireman A. A. Dermec, the pro
perty loss to large.'

1A Few Moments of Stupsfaettdn 
followed among the Injured survivors 
and persons in the neighborhood; In
cluding a number of soldiers from a 
grenadier regiment, rushed to the spot 
and commenced to carry away, the 
dead and wounded from the villa, 
which had now caught fire aa a result 
of the explosion of the bomb.

It is believed 25 persons were killed 
and 24 wounded were taken to a near
by hospital. For over an hour after 
the explosion. there was a scene of 
confusion at the villa. A great con
course of spectators gathered there, 
handling horrible remnants of the 
tragedy and carrying some of them 
away as souvenirs. The police ap
parently lost their presence of mind, 
for they did little or nothing until the 
arrival of M. Makaroff, the assistant 
minister of the Interior, under whose 
orders the villa and

Ground* Were Cleared 
and an investigation of the tragedy 
begun. According to statements of 
the survivors, none of1 the overpower
ing fumes accompanying the use of 
melinite, lyddite or pyroxollne ware 
noticed after the explosion, and lt Is 
thought -the bomb was charged with 
camphor and dynamite, which are ex
tensively used In loading the revolu
tionary bombs and which explosive 
was employed In the »ssassl nation of 
Alexander II. Among Its advantages 
is the fact that It is easier and safer 
handled than ordinary dynamite, and 
It Is more powerful.

A revolutionist with whom the cor
respondent of the Associated Press 
conversed conjestyred that the bomb 
probably waa the one prepared last 
summer for toe

Assassination of General Trepeff 
and which was gotten up so as to 
resemble a handsomely gilded vase, or 
else was one similar to lt. A woman 
waa to have presented the bomb to 
General Trepoff, but she lost her nerve 
owing to her long wait In hts ante
room and departed without seeing the 
genentl.’ Later, the woman was ar
rested, but the bomb, qtotch was a 
very expensive article arid difficult to 
prepare, Is eeld to have been held in 
reserve for another occasion. While 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press ires at the Stolypln villa, a piece 
of torn, bloody paper was taken from 
the fragments of flesh representing the 
dead revolutionists. This was the Pre
mier's , *

■Lr

THE 50GKEYE SEASON 
WHS HU Off ONE

;

?

-o- Lowsry’s (ifalm in Oovsntry 
Inquiry at toe postoffice department 

today elicited the explanation that 
Lowery’s Claim, published at Nelson, 
had been refused transmission ■ through 
the malls on account of its blasphemous 
and ribald ebgreeter. Several com
plaints bare been made to the depart
ment during th# pert few months with 
regard to the nature of toi* publica
tion, end seme time ago Lowery was 
warned that unless he moderated the 
tone of bis paper, he might expect de
partmental action; He promised to do 
better, but, in the opinion of the depart
ment, he has gone from bad to worse. 
When attention was called to a tote is
sue by a Canadian clergyman recently 
prominent before parliament, the de
partment had no alternative than to 
dose Lowery ont- -

Mr. Brotbur’e Trip Abandoned 
Hen- Mr. Brodeur has been compelled 

to abandon his trip to the coast this 
fall. He will visit several ports an the 
Great Lakes next week.

Port Perry, Ont-, Aug. 27:—Watson 
Hodgson, an old resident of Fort 
Perry, aged about 75 years, was kUIed 
Saturday on a railroad crossing here.

Chatham, Ont., Aug. 27.—Jacob and 
Simon Gibritski, father and sob, fur 
thieves, were today sentenced to seven 
and five years respectively in the peni
tentiary, for bringing stolen goods into 
Canada and receiving stolen property, 
knowing it to have been stolen.

London, Ont.. Aug. 27.—It to under
stood that the Canadian government has j 
discouraged a move on the part or the 
Jews to establish a Jewish colony in 
Canada.

Deseronto, Aug. 27.—Fire last niglit 
destroyed tregtie, refuse, boilers and ' 
thousands of feet of lumber and cords 
of hardwood belonging to the Rath bun 
company, and three dwelling houses de
stroyed. For about an hour the whole 
eastern portion of the town was threat
ened. The loss will roe into many thou
sands.

Ontario Rifle Meeting 
Long Branch, Ont», Aug, 25.—In the 

Tait-Brassey match at th* Ontario Rifle 
association meeting yesterday the scores 
of Victorians follow: Richardson, 84; 
'Lettice. 88; Carr, 82;

In "Old Cham”

LACROSSE MATCH IT 
VANCOUVER YESTERDAY

'Thl* Year Father Fraser Takes 
a Reat—Visiting English 

Railwayman.Butler, 82. 
match, 800 yards, 

Richardson made a possible 25.
In the McKenaie match, 8Û0 yards, 

Richardson scored 34 out of a possible 
85 and In the Osier match Carr also 
scored n possible 35.

In the grand 'aggregate Richardson 
was ninth, end in the extra series he 
bad 188 points.

THE EARTH STILL TREMBLES
Valparaiso, Aug. 27.—There was a 

heavy earthquake shock here today, 
but no damage wa* done. Prominent 
citizens of Valparaiso met today and 
discussed plans for the rebuilding of 
the city

Santiago. Chiu, Aug. 27.—The min
ister of war has decided to suspend 
work on the enlargement of the mili
tary park at Valcahuano. President
elect Montt advises that the money 
which wa* to be used to defray the 
cost of celebration of Chilian Inde
pendence be devoted to aid the suffer
ers from the earthquake,

PHILIPPINE PEACE PROSPECT,

Vancouver Seniors Defoet the 
MipTe Leafs in a Very Ex

citing Game.

X /Vancouver, b. c., Aug. 27.
W Selling prices of Fraser river
» and Northern British Columbia

sockeyes, ex quay Liverpool' or ex »hip 
London for the present season were an
nounced bp the canners today as fol
lows: Tails 26s fld; flats 82s fld; half- 
pounds 37s Sd. The closing prices last 
year in these respective styles were 
22s, fid; 38s, apd 38s. The-total pack of‘ 
the province for the year is estimated 
at approvlmktely four hundred thou
sand cases, of which 170,000 cam* 
from the Fraser river and the balance 
from coast points. The pack ig about 
a third of that of last year, and 886,000 
cases less than four years ago. Much of 
the pack has. already been sold, end 
there are practically no pound tails un- 
gold. Most of the pound flats are also 

but there are still some half- 
pound flats on the market. The demand 
Is reported to be good in Canada, to* 
United Kingdom and New Zealand.

Noted English Railway Party 
Mr. • Samuel Fay, chairman of the 

board of directors of the London and 
Southwestern railway and " a party of 
Old Country railway men arrived here 
today In a private car, and will leave 
fpr Victoria tomorrow. They were 
shown around today by Gen.-Supt. 
Marpole.

Chausse Will Find the Chehalia 
Oliver Chausse,-who to said to be a 

diver of wide experience, says he is 
willing to put up a money guarantee 
that he will find the Chehalia within 24 
hours after he starts diving operations. 
He i* prepared to go down any time to 
a depth of 240 feet. No action' in con
nection with his offer has jet been 
taken. .

Visitors to the Groat Chief 
The Indians of the district are plan

ning a big reception for chief Joe Capl- 
lano who is expected to return on Thurs
day night from his visit to K1 
ward at Buckingham Palace, 
his brother chiefs landed 1st Quebec 
ast Saturday.

Back to England
Toronto. Ont., Aug. 24.—A burly 

Englishman named Henry Clareton told 
Magistrate Denison this morning that 
there was no work to be “done" in Can
ada. He had just finished a sentence 
of thirty days for vagrancy. The mag
istrate ordered him remanded for seven 
days, at the end of which time be will 
fa* sent back to England.

Robbed Pest Offices 
Ridgeway, Ont., Aug. 24.—Burglars 

last night forced an entrance to the post- 
office here, blew open the safe and se
cured about $200 wortij of stamps and 
abont $90 in cash. The postmaster also 
missed bis horse and boggy and com
municated with the police at Fort Erie. 
The horse and buggy were found there.

refers are supposed to have driven 
to Fort Erie and crossed over to Buf-

Tons.VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 25.— 
(Specfel.—in th* championship 
lacrosse match this after

noon the Vancouver seniors defeated the 
Maple Leafs by a score of 9 to 7. The 
game was one of the .most exciting seen 
here for a long time. At the end of the 
first half lt stood 6 to’2 in favor of the 
Maple Leafs at the end of the third 
quarter the teams were tied and in the 
last quarter the Vancouvera succeeded 
in scoring three goals to the Maple 
Leafs’ one.

The local Chinese have decided to 
publish a daily newspaper of their own 
and the first issue will appear in two 
weeks’ time.

Hiram Geaderkirk, the victim of a 
collision -with a fire wagon :.on Friday 
still lies in a very low state and his re
covery is doubtful.

In the county court this morning a 
scene was created when J. H. MacGHl, 
counsel in a,«see before Judge Hender
son, accused Mr. L. G. McPhillips, K. 
C., opposing counsel of making a false 
statement. Mr. McPhillips retorted 
angrily that if Mr. MacGHl were not in 
the court he would blacken both his 
eyes. Judge Henderson threatened to 
have both put out. Both lawyers on re
covering themselves apologized to the 
court.

Centre Star .................
Le Roi
Le Roi No. .2 ...............
Total for the week ...
Total for the year .;

At the Trail smelter there was re
ceived from the Bosstond camp the fol
lowing mines sent in shipments: Snow- 
shoe, Larsen, Idaho, 68 tons; Snowshoe, 
Phoenix, B. C., 63 tone. St. Eugene, 41 
ton*; Iron Mask, Kamloops, 455 tone.

.. 1
2,

. « 5,220 

.306,613

Main Bend of Restless Tribal Warrior.
Broken—Natives Volunteering.

Manila, Aug. 27—It la officially re
ported that the main band Of the Pula- 
janes has been broken mto smaller 
bodies. A general movement of 1000 
troops and 800 constabulary through an parts of the disaffected region is 
planned. A pert of the province of 
Lejrte, south of Buyogbac, has been 
cleared of Pulajanes. There is no dis
affection on the west coast except a 
few bands which have escaped the sol
diers. On the east coast native vol
unteers are bringing In prisoners. 
Governor Vevra reports that hundreds 
of natives have volunteered to help the troops.

CAMBRIDGE THE FAVORITE.
London, Aug. 27—In an article in 

the Morning Post, Guy Nlckalls, the 
oarsman, says that after a careful 
study of the men of the Harvard crew 
he has reached the opinion that, 
contrary to the general Impression, 
they will go the 414 miles at a very 
fair pace, though he does ■ not estimate 
their pace for a single mile. Taking 
all things into consideration, Mr. Nick- 
all* believes that the odds of 10 to 4 
on the Cambridge crew are In no way 
justified.

VICE REGAL PARTY’S PROGRESS.
, , """TT Denver, Col., Aug. 27—Today ushers

Winnipeg Aug. j.7—The vice-regal In the week of the convention of the 
party left the Canadian Northern Rail- International League of Press Clubs 
way depot at 11 this morning, arriving for which the Denver Press Club and 
In Portage shortly before 1, where they the newspaper men of Colorado In 
were accorded a hearty welcome. After general have been prepsoring for 
receiving and replying to addresses, months past. It la the iHwemth 
the party drove «trough the wheat nual meeting of the league, and tt 
fields in the district, leaving for Dau- promises to be the greatest gathering 
Phffi In the afternoon. of newspaper workers ever held In

Earl Grey Is suffering fj-om a slight America. Today was devoted to the 
accident which happened In Winnipeg, reception of visitors, who arrived In 
While standing n®V. a” electric light town on every train. Included among 
bulb on Sunday night, tt exploded and them are many prominent writers from 
a portion of the glass entered his right all parts of Canada, Mexico and the 
eye. Medical aid was summoned and United States. The convention will 
the glass extracted. It is expected begin its sessions tomorrow morning 
that no serious effects will result. Plans for the entertainment of the

—unv ■rniizin----  visitor* will inehide a complete tour ofBODY FOUND. the state, a visit to the leading faming
,, , , ~~ZZ — . . , . camps, the coal fields, the agricultural
Montreal, Aug. 27—The dead body districts and excursions to the moun-

of a male infant vfas found yesterday tains, where several unique features
in a leather satchel which was lying In will be introduced. One of the ln- 
a deserted quarry at the head of Cham- ducements held out to visiting news- 
bord street. The body was token to the. paper folk to a. prise of a iiopo gold 
morgue, but the inquest win be. deferred bar, which <* to be awarded to the 
until further investigations are made by, winner In a Colorado prias story con- 
the Ville St. Loois police.

sold,

"

Bu
falo.

A Mysterious Case
Glace Bay, N. 8., Au*. 24.—Two in

fants disappeared mysteriously from here 
Tuesday, and their mother named Mc
Kenzie, Whose husband is in parts un
known, said they had died when she had 
taken them away with her on a berry 
picking excursion. The chief of .police 
Investigated, and the woman confessed 
to having burled the children near Dong 
■Beach, Port Morien. Accompanied by 
officers, she indicated ’the place and the 
remains were token up and a jury was 
empanelled. The medical examination 
as to whether they met with- violent 
death or not is somewhat inconclusive. 
Blood had flowed from the nostrils of 
one. The children Were about three 
or four weeks old.

FRE88 CLUB MEN AT DENVER.

Nipissing’s
Aug.

era! discovery is that made at Niprasing- 
The new vein was located about two 

.wefks ago, It was about thirteen, inch
es wide when discovered, but H has 
since been uncovered and followed for a 
distance of fifty feet and has gradually 
widened, until on Friday ti had reached 
fivS feet. A huge nugget 800 pounds 
in weight. was taken out.

gome counterfeit ten dollar notes of 
the Bank of Toronto are being cir
culated; also counterfeit one dollar 
American bills. Detectives are looking 
for the counterfeiter.

Quebec, Aug. 27,—Twenty-fear Brit
ish and five French sailors have deserted 
from their respective ships sine* the 
latter arrived is port. Yesterday a Brit
ish tar who had extended his leave, was 
arrested by tfae ship’s picket as he 
walked the streets in civilian clothes.

intense Nugget
—A wonderful mln-

Sentence of Death
passed on him by the fighting organ
ization of the social revolutionist* 
and which, contrary to the usual cus
tom, was not sent to the Premier In 
advance. With what was left of the 
revolutionists, three revolvers were 
found.

Immediately after the outrage the 
long avenue of lime trees in -which 
the stolypln villa Is situated was 
barred at both ends by cavalry, and 
no one was allowed to pass except high 
officials going to the house to express 
their condolences and ascertain the 
fuU extent of the calamity. Addi
tional ?, i
Troops Arrived From All Directions

and excited crowds gathered In the 
neighboring streets. According to 
one account, the Premier Just previous

mg Ed- He andBritish Trade Commission
Richard Grigg, commissioner appoint

ed by the Imperial Board of Trade to 
Investigate trade relations between the 
Mother Country and Canada is in town 
for a few days. He will return to Win
nipeg in time to attend the Manufac
turers’ conference on September 17th.
BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

»
CANADA BEING CONSULTED.

Londofa, Aug. 25.—The Associated 
Press Is advised that there is nothing 
to justify the reported anxiety "ip 
Canada that a settlement of the boun
dary and fisheries questions between the 
United States and Great Britain to being 
arrived at without consultation with 
Canada. Negotiations are being con
ducted at Washington between Ambas
sador Durand and the department of 
state and the ambassador to bring as
sisted by Canadian advice.

FREE TRADE AT DALNY.
Washington, D. C., Aug, 27—Mr. 

Miymaka. the Japanese charge de af
fairs today advised Secretary Aide that 
the Japanese will open Peri Dalny as a 
free port after September 1st. No im
port ot export duties will be levied on 
articles of commerce into or out of 
Dalny. On the same date ships of ali 
nations will be permitted to engage In 
traffic between Dalny or Tairen, as the 
town is now called, and ail the ports of 
Japan that are open to foreign com
merce.

Toronto, Aug. 25.—Business sessions 
of the British Medical association have 
closed. This allows two thousand dele
gates to devote the remainder of the 
time here to excursion trip*. A large 
number will go to Western Canada. test.
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cial Sale over 
usual selling 
and $2.50,

Sale BOYS’ 
for 25c

le WOMEN’S 
id 50c, for 25c

* OILCLOTH 
sold at $1.65,

ale Women’s 
EIRTS, usual 
0 each

at Half and

COSTUMES, $6.00

OMINENT STOCK BREEDER.
ed With the Outlook for Cattle in 

the Northwest.
. William Hunter, the prominent 
lire breeder of Maxvffle, Ontario, 
ed in the city by the Princess Vic- 
fcom Vancouver Wednesday.
. Hunter is the son of Mr. Robert 
er, senior partner of the firm of 
er & Son, the noted eastern ''stock 
‘ and president of the Ayrshire 
1ère Association of Canada. He 
previously manager for W. W. Og- 
i extensive stock farm near Mon-

. Hunter comes here in the course 
■tour of the province taken with 
-w to judging of its possibilities 
the point of view of his business 
Sts. He has visited the Chilliwack 
it, Lulu island and Cloverdale and 
et many of the leading British Co- 
» stock men.
terviewed by a Colonist reporter, 
on ter freely communicated the im- 
ons he had so far formed which 
decidedly in favor of the prov- 
■om the standpoint of climatic ad- 
|es and grazing facilities. With 

to the latter he averred that 
r on Eastern Canada nor in his 

experience in England, Ireland 
cotland had he ever come across 
tognificent grazing lands as in this 
ce. He remarked upon an appar- 
Srcity of thoroughbred cattle in 
evince.
lough such stock as be had. seen 
■ed to be of a high order of 
and it to his opinion that with 

renditions of land and climate 
with well bred stock there should 
great future before the dairying 
y in the province. Questioned 
he subject of his probable future
»na, Mr. Hunter admitted that 
was a possibility that it oppor- 
,served and suitable conditions 
fctainable liis firm might possibly 
to establish a depot on this *Mo 
mountains and that meanwhile 

lebating the feasibility of retnri:- 
ist to bring over a shipment of 
t'-ibred stock iu time for the fall
Hunter is very much impressed 
that little he has seen of Vic- 
nd regrets that his stay mast of 
ty be brief.

ATTLE8HIP DOMINION.
- Scene at the Presentation at 

Quebec Yesterday.
tec, Aug. 22.—H- M. S. Dominion 
ie scene cf gaiety this afternoon 
o’clock. Captain Kingstoill en- 

ed his excellency, the governor 
I, Dominion Premier, Sir Wilfrid 
r, Lient. Governor Sir Louis Jette 
. admirals and captains of the 
rench cruisers and others to 
m on board the battleship.
I o’clock the presentation of the 
and silver service from people of 
t and the cup from the people of 
t was made on board the ship in 
isencc of a large gathering of 
ent people from all parts of the 
on. The battleship was beauti- 
ecorated for the occasion and 
icers and crew were dressed in 
ill dress uniforms. Capt. Ixings- 
ommander Boyle and officers of 
a were all gathered on the qnar- 
k to receive invited guests and 
his formality was gone through 
è came aft to take part in the

’committee 
id of J. K. Osborne, chairmen, 
fan J. Davidson, W. E. B. Mc- 
i, K. C., and W. D. Beard more 
iron to, together with their ladies 
1 prominent positions. Besroes 
ibers of the committee from On- 

Mre. Fisk, Montreal, and 
alt, New York.
ixcellency the governor gsnyrai 
red the members of the commit- 

in a short speech told--of the 
, it gave him to be present at 

utatioTi which w&s not Jjl? t 
people of Ontario but from tne 

f th* whole éf Canade.
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